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Today is a day of great joy for the Church of St. John’s; for in the presence of those who 
have supported you over the years – your parents, unfortunately your dear dad is not 
with us, brothers, sisters, relatives, friends, those from Holy Apostles Seminary, priests of 
the Archdiocese – former students, co--workers from the teaching profession and the Christian 
Brothers. 
 
I will ordain you a priest. In you, Cecil, the Lord will continue to fulfill His promise to be a 
good shepherd, one who knows His people and cares for them. 
 
In my years, as a priest and bishop, I have learned that while people may be different on the 
surface, deep down they are all pretty much the same. Whether a person comes from out 
around one of the bays, lives in a housing project, or lives in the most affluent part of the city, 
people often share the same needs, fears, hopes, dreams, flaws and joys. 
 
Whether someone is the head of a company or a deck hand on a dragger, whether someone is a well-
-‐known surgeon or lawyer or a home maker, a fish plant worker, whether someone is a senior citizen in 
a nursing home or a teenager in high school we share the same basic human condition with its 
wonderful possibilities and its frustrating limitations. 
 
So beneath the surface our deepest joys, sorrows and concerns are very much the same. 
Whether we are rich or poor, Irish or English, young or old, we all search for friendship, respect, and 
understanding. 
 
We rejoice when a new baby is born into a family, we want those whom we care about to know 
that someone truly loves them in good times and bad. 
 
When we make a mess of life, we try to make a new beginning. We want to learn from our 
mistakes; we want to reach out and help one another. 
 
When we are sick we hurt just the same as others. When we are afraid we seek people who 
understand us. 
 
Cecil you are about to be ordained, why do I focus on all of this on the day of your ordination? 
Because it is the unique privilege of the priest, the one who tries to be the good shepherd who is 
willing to give love as Jesus showed us at the Last Supper when he washed the apostles feet. 

 
As a good shepherd, you will have the opportunity to be with many people during the special moments 
and experiences of their lives. When a baby is born what happens? The family calls the priest to 
arrange a baptism. The priests can see this as another baptism or a special event in the life of the 
family and a time to evangelize. 

 
Likewise, at First Communion he can try to celebrate and with gentleness and kind words try to touch 
the hearts of people who have been away from God for years and rekindle in them a new love for the 
Eucharist, for God and His Church or unfortunately, it can be a run of the mill ritual to get out of the 
way. 

 
The same is true of weddings, confessions, illness, all these can be grace filled encounters with God 
or they can be dull, routine, empty listless ceremonies. People come to us at the pivotal times in their 
lives. 

 
As Jesus tells us in today’s gospel, we must be willing to serve to wash the feet to enter into people’s
lives. We cannot stand above thinking we are entitled to something different because we are priests. 
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First and foremost we must see ourselves as servants of God’s people ready to give our lives for them 
like the Good Shepherd. 
 
We live in a world in which many people deeply appreciate the Church and the priesthood. But, there 
are others who have difficulty understanding why a talented, intelligent, energetic man like yourself 
would want to spend the rest of his life as a priest. The pay is not too good; it is not the type of job 
where one can be a mover and shaker in our society. 
 
You sacrifice a wife and family of your own to serve the Kingdom of God. It is not a ready road to fame 
and fortune. You know all that. So, why are you taking the step today? 
Why? Because you have become increasingly aware of the deep hunger of the human spirit. You 
realize that the priest is the unique person who is privileged to enter into the key events of life as the 
Church’s representative. 
 
Yes, as God’s representative you realize that you will be privileged to baptize, celebrate weddings, 
First Communion, anoint the sick, comfort the dying, lead the infirmed and broken--‐hearted to 
experience God’s compassion, mercy and forgiveness. You will gather the community to break the 
bread of the Eucharist and ponder the mysterious meaning of God’s Word. 
 
You will be the shepherd of the flock, the herald of the Gospel, the mediator between God and his 
beloved people. 
 
As you await the moment of your ordination you may well be pondering the mystery of it all, as the 
prophet Isaiah did so many years ago. “Why me Lord? I am so unworthy – I am so old”. There are 
many others more capable than me. 
 
In reply the Lord says to you Cecil as he has to those who have gone before you in this mysterious 
and marvelous vocation. ‘Do not be afraid I am with you. I will give you the strength and the words to 
say I will not leave you alone on the shore. 
 
A second thought that may enter your mind may well be, what am I getting into. These are challenging 
times in the Catholic Church here in NL. We are experiencing a shortage of priests. 
 
Many parishes have financial problems. Communities are paralyzed by all kinds of tensions. The 
scandals of various types never seem to end. If it is any comfort since the days of St. Peter to the 
present, all generations have faced problems. 
 
But the words of St. Paul in to--‐days second reading put these challenges into perspective. Paul says 
to you Cecil and to me and to all who have been called to the priesthood, 
“For the gospel I was appointed a herald and an apostle and a teacher and for this reason I suffer as I 
do. But I am not ashamed, for I know that the one in whom I have put my trust; and I am sure that he 
is able to guard until that day what I have entrusted to him. Guard the good treasure intrusted to you 
with the help of the Holy Spirit living in us.” 
 
Cecil in a few moments I will lay hands on you and call upon the Holy Spirit to change and transform 
you into a priest of the New Covenant established by Jesus. 
 
Then you will join me in the celebration of the Eucharist for the first time. Cecil the celebration 
of the Eucharist will be the center and source of your life because each  
day as you stand at the altar you will pray that your very person maybe changed and 
transformed so that you image Christ the Master more perfectly. 
 
Cecil I pray that you be changed into the image of the Good Shepherd and may you always be 
a faithful foot washer like Jesus whom we follow. 
 
And so, my hopeful and dear brother Cecil, my prayer for you this day is that you will find joy in the 
priesthood and that you will be a messenger of joy to the people of this Archdiocese who so hunger 
and thirst for God. 
 
As Jesus said in tonight’s gospel, “So if I, your Lord and teacher, have washed your feet, you also 
ought to wash one another’s feet. For I have set you an example, that you also should do as I have 
done to you”. 
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